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Advanced compareDocs integration into Worldox now a vailable 

Sydney, Australia and Ridgewood, NJ—20 April, 2009 —DocsCorp, a global leader in 

content and information management and workflow, announced today the release of an 

enhanced version of its document comparison application—pdfDocs compareDocs —for 

Worldox™. 

“This latest compareDocs enhancement provides Worldox clients with a seamless, 

integrated comparison workflow that delivers unprecedented levels of accuracy and 

efficiency to meet the complex comparison needs of today's law firms,” states World 

Software Corporation® Executive Vice President, Ray Zwiefelhofer. 

“We are very excited about the compareDocs Worldox release,” says DocsCorp President 

Dean Sappey, “as the enhanced integration will drive significant process improvements 

when comparing documents. It also represents the most advanced integration into the 

Worldox document management system by any partner to date.” 

compareDocs streamlines the process of comparing documents in Worldox, reducing the 

complexity of the task to a few simple steps. Now users can select the documents they 

want to compare in Worldox, click the Compare with compareDocs button on the main 

menu, or right-click and select compare. With a single click, users have the option to 

compare and email a comparison report; compare and save as a new document; compare 

and save as a new version, compare and save as a related document; compare and save 

to My Computer; or compare and view the comparison report. 

Document comparison with a difference 

The easy-to-use compareDocs interface lets you compare anything to anything (Word-to-

Word, PDF-to-PDF, Word-to-PDF). Once the changes have been identified, compareDocs 

outputs the detected changes directly into a new document. With Word-to-Word 

comparisons, for example, the new document becomes your next version of the 

compared documents – a live working Word document. This approach results in a more 

efficient document review process. No more proprietary viewing technology; no more 

reformatting comparison documents; no more retraining staff; no more time wasted! 



   

 

About World Software Corporation®  
World Software Corporation© is an innovative leader in the Document Management Systems 
(DMS) category. World Software Corporation was founded in 1988 and is based in the New York 
metropolitan area. World Software’s flagship product Worldox is increasingly becoming the DMS of 
choice among law firms and legal departments. With a 3000+ law firm installed base, Worldox 
/World Software customer sites range in size from 1 to 1200 users. For more information about 
World Software Corporation and its products, please visit www.worldox.com or call 1-800-962-
6360. 

Worldox®™, Enterprise Document Manager®, World Software Corporation®, Worldox GX® and 
Worldox/Web Mobile® are registered trademarks of World Software Corporation. All other 
trademarks are held by their respective owners. 
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About DocsCorp  
DocsCorp provides a range of software tools that enable businesses to share critical information in 
a format that is safe, secure, complies with industry standards and is universally readable. 
DocsCorp software integrates with Document Management, CRM and Practice Management 
systems to enhance business efficiency, productivity and workflow. DocsCorp has more than 3,000 
clients worldwide, including professional service firms, Government departments and corporate 
enterprises.  
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